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Abstract. The thesis establishes three-dimensional synergistic governance model of enterprise 
group finance. With the theory of systematics, the construction is on the basis of three-dimensional 
synergistic frameworks called level dimension, content dimension and process dimension. Based on 
process dimension, we construct the framework of enterprise finical synergistic governance model, 
collaborating with three effects which are financial strategic synergy, financial resource synergy and 
financial interest synergy. Therefore, we analyze the elements of the three synergistic effects 
respectively, and the interaction as Ill as balance relationship among the three synergistic effects. 
Through the unascertained measurement theory, we build the unascertained evaluation model of 
enterprise group financial synergistic effects. Empirical analysis shows that the current overall level 
of enterprise group financial synergistic effects is relatively low. And among the three enterprise 
financial synergistic effects, enterprise strategic synergy is relatively strong, while financial interest 
synergy is kind of weak, and financial resource synergy is the worst. 

Introduction 
Financial management informatization is a management information system that aims to realize 

the coordination between finance and business on the basis of modern information technology, so as 
to adapt to e-commerce business model [1, 2, 3]. This kind of financial information management 
combines financial management method, concept and modern information technology. At the same 
time, it makes financial management system, financial accounting report system and accounting 
system as a whole, and ultimately achieves a high degree of integration of information flow, 
material flow, business flow and capital flow, as well as the sharing of information resources. By 
implementing informatization construction on financial management, the enterprises will achieve to 
process financial information remotely with the application of computer and network technology in 
financial management. It regards enterprise financial information as its object, which helps to form 
standardized management of finance gradually, thereby conducting comprehensive and timely 
information processing of enterprise control, decision-making, management, leadership and so on. 
At the present stage, however, with the innovation of existing financial management model, how 
can we find a better way for the transmission process and sharing mode of enterprise financial 
information? It has a great significance on not only the promotion of efficient management for 
enterprise financial information, but the increase of modern enterprise management level. 

This thesis adopts literature research, questionnaire survey, empirical analysis, theoretical 
reasoning as well as other research methods, so as to solve the key problems of enterprise financial 
synergy. It reveals the problems of the inherent mechanism and model construction of enterprise 
financial synergistic governance. In addition, it also shows the problems of evaluation and 
optimization of enterprise financial synergistic governance effects.  

The design of synergistic model of enterprise financial management informatization 
The synergistic effect and evaluation of enterprise financial information. 
For an enterprise group, there exists coordination and cooperation of external environment, 

internal resources and stakeholders, in addition, it also has cooperation among its various 
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sub-systems. In general, during the coordination process of all elements of the system and the 
subsystems, it will produce simple effect which is different from all kinds of the elements and 
subsystems, and the overall effect of the system is called synergistic effect (SE): 
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Where SE denotes synergistic effect; F(xi) denotes the effectiveness that xi produces; F(s) 
denotes the effectiveness that is generated by system S. 

Three are three consequences generated by SE: the first one is positive synergistic effect, which 
means SE>0; the reason why  generates positive synergistic effect is that the integration and 
optimization of internal resources within the system improve the resource utilization efficiency as 
well as the efficiency of system operation, and save the overall cost of the system. The second one 
is negative synergistic effect, that is SE<0. In this case, the whole benefits produced by the 
interaction of various components within the system is less than the sum of the benefits produced 
by each part of the components. The third one is no synergistic effect, that is SE=0. In this case, the 
whole benefits produced by the interaction of various components within the system is equal to the 
sum of the benefits produced by each parts of the components. 

The evaluation model of net present value shows that financial synergetic effect is composed of 
four parts, namely “one increase and three reduction”. Let’s suppose the increase of operating 
income is ∆R, the decrease of the demand is ∆C, the decrease of tax revenue is ∆T , and the 
reduction of enterprise cost is ∆C, therefore, the incremental cash flow of synergistic effect can be 
expressed as: 

C-T-R ∆∆∆=∆CF                                (2) 
The net present value of synergistic effect: i means year, and r refers to the discount rate. 
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The construction of three-dimensional synergistic governance model of enterprise group 
finance. 

 In this thesis, the goal of three-dimensional synergistic governance model of enterprise group 
finance is defined as: the sustained growth of enterprise value. The superiority of the goal is 
reflected in three parts: firstly, expand the scope of the main goal of financial governance. It 
expands from the traditional single main goal, that is shareholder, to the key stakeholders, like 
shareholders, employees, customers and so on, which combines the interests of stakeholders and 
promote coordination and long-term cooperation among relevant subjects. In this way, it will 
benefit the long-term development of enterprises; secondly, pay more attention to the long-term 
development of enterprises. The "long-term" of time is reflected in the “constancy” of the 
sustainable growth of enterprise value. It requires that the management level of the enterprise 
should begin with the long-term point of view of the enterprise, make a reasonable localization of 
enterprise strategy, and put all kinds of financial decisions under the overall framework of 
enterprise strategy; thirdly, propose the dynamics of value creation. The increase of the value itself 
is a dynamic concept. No management activity conducted by enterprises can reach the state of 
perfection. Therefore, continuous efforts and improvements are the goals as well as realm that we 
pursuit. Furthermore, it is the only road for enterprise to continuously develop and society to make 
constant progress; fourthly, reflect the sense of social responsibility of enterprise. The goal 
localization of “the continuous growth of enterprise value” not only reflects the status of enterprises 
“enterprise broker”, but also contains the role of “social being”. The performance of the social 
responsibility contributes to form a benign interaction among enterprises, government and society, 
which creates a good external environment for the sustainable development of enterprises ( As 
shown in Fig.1). 
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Fig.1. the basic characteristics of synergistic governance model of enterprise group finance 

Financial strategy synergy, financial resource synergy and financial interests synergy are three 
important driving forces of financial synergy of enterprise group. When the three driving forces take 
effects together, financial synergy of enterprise group will come into full play. However, when one 
or two driving forces lag behind or play a limited role, the direction of financial synergy may 
deviate from the intended goal. When financial environmental synergy plays a leading role, group 
financial synergistic governance, to a certain extent, will not be able to combine the economic 
values of financial resource synergy and financial interests synergy, for it focuses on improving the 
robustness of the synergistic system; similarly, When financial interests synergy plays a leading role, 
the value orientation of the synergistic governance of enterprise group finance will pay more 
attention to the interests coordination problem of interests stakeholders, which reduces the choice 
orientation of financial strategy synergy and financial resource synergy. 

The financial interests of 
enterprise group synergy

Collaborative enterprise 
financial strategy

To enhance the effect of 
financial synergy

The financial 
resources of the 

Enterprise Group Co

 
Fig.2. the mechanism of enterprise financial three-dimensional synergy 

The evaluation system of three-dimensional synergistic governance effect of enterprise 
finance.  

According to the influence of synergistic governance of enterprise group finance, we can build 
the evaluation index system of synergistic effect of enterprise group finance. Its basic framework 
can be divided into four layers: the goal layer is the highest level of index system, namely, 
synergistic effect of enterprise group finance. The criteria layer consists of three sub-goals, namely, 
financial strategy synergy, financial resource synergy and financial interests synergy, which are 
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second index. The index layer is the specific index that includes all the sub-goals. The object layer 
contains the evaluation objects of synergistic effect of this enterprise group finance, which refers to 
20 listed Companies. When selecting the evaluation index of enterprise group financial synergy, 
firstly, we should select the goals whose several aspects can reflect the different characteristics of 
the research objects and embody the overall properties of the evaluated objects. And then, we have 
to choose several indexes in each aspect. Next, we will conduct optimization on the representative 
indexes through using the method of conditional generalized minimum variance. Table1 shows the 
evaluation indexes of financial strategy synergistic effect, financial resource synergistic effect and 
financial interests synergistic effect. The evaluation index of financial strategy synergistic effect 
includes market environment fitness, investment environment fitness and industry competitive 
profit display degree; The evaluation index of financial resource synergistic effect includes the 
advantage of resource allocation display degree, the advantage of asset allocation display degree 
and the advantage of fund allocation display degree; The evaluation index of financial interests 
synergistic effect includes shareholder satisfaction, employee satisfaction, customer satisfaction as 
well as supplier satisfaction. 

 
Table1: The evaluation indexes of three-dimensional synergistic governance effect of enterprise 

group finance 
The goal layer  Criterion  The index layer  Code  

 
 

 
 
Financial 
three-dimensional 
synergistic 
governance 
（X） 

Synergistic 
governance effect 
financial strategy（X1） 

market environment fitness X11 
investment environment fitness  X12 
industry competitive profit display degree X13 

Synergistic 
governance effect of 
financial resource
（X2） 

the advantage of resource allocation display degree,  X21 
the advantage of asset allocation display degree   X22 
the advantage of fund allocation display degree X23 

Synergistic 
governance effect of 
financial interests
（X3） 

shareholder satisfaction  
 

X31 

employee satisfaction X32 
customer satisfaction  X33 
supplier satisfaction X34 

 
Unascertained measurement refers to the subjective and cognitive uncertainty risen from lacking 

the evidences of the real state or quantitative relationship of the evaluation objects. In order to 
measure this kind of uncertainty, the thesis makes a reference of the basic idea of unascertained 
measurement theory, to establish unascertained measurement model of three-dimensional 
synergistic governance effect of enterprise group finance. According to the framework of 
three-dimensional synergistic governance evaluation index of enterprise group finance, the thesis 
divides the influence factors of the synergy into three categories: governance effect of financial 
strategy synergy, governance effect of financial resource synergy and governance effect of financial 
interests synergy. The specific steps of the evaluation (As shown in Fig.3) 
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Fig.3. the unascertained measurement process of two-dimensional governance effect of enterprise 

group finance 
The thesis adopts measure function, and the corresponding unascertained measurement 

functions are as followed: 
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With the application of unascertained measurement matrix, we can obtain the impact of the 
financial index on enterprise group financial synergy; K times, through using original formula of 
information entropy, we can gain the right of all the financial indexes types, m; finally, by 
combining the single index measurement matrix and the right of index, ?, we can work out the 
comprehensive measurement of the synergistic degree of enterprise group finance. 

The dispersion and concentration degree of entropy model’s single index measurement value of 
synergistic effect evaluation of enterprise finance reflects that the Ij index distinguishes the size of 
category xi. That is to say, the size wj of index Ij on the classified weight of the sample xi. However, 
the dispersion and concentration degree of value uijk can be quantitatively described by information 
entropy: 

∑
=
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log)(                               （6） 
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Since the evaluation degree is in order, that is C = {c1, ce2,..., Cp}, and it also satisfies 
c1>cC2> ... >cp, therefore, we use confidence coefficient for criterion. As for confidence 
coefficientλ (0<λ <1), we usually calculate λ = 0, 7. 
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The empirical three-dimensional synergistic governance effect of enterprise finance. 
This thesis selects twenty A-share listed company of machinery industry as research samples, 

and evaluate synergistic effect of enterprise group finance in the perspective of the three dimentions 
of financial strategy synergy, financial interests synergy and financial interests synergy. Moreover, 
financial interests synergy also includes two subjective evaluation variables which are satisfaction 
degree of shareholders and employee, and its data is originated from questionnaire, composed with 
the subjective evaluation of the shareholders and employees of enterprises. In this thesis, we will 
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use Cronbach Alpha Coefficient to conduct a consistency test, so as to judge the reliability of the 
questionnaire. This thesis will use the questionnaire to collect the data of the satisfaction degree of 
shareholders and employees, and conduct information processing with the statistical software SPSS 
17.0.      

The spatial properties of enterprise financial resources synergy is F, a={2, 4, 6, 8, 10}. q=6. 
3246. According to the g values of all sample enterprises, we can rank the synergistic 
comprehensive effect of the twenty enterprise finances which participate in the evaluation. And the 
ranking result is shown in Table 2. 

 
Table 2. The comprehensive evaluation of synergistic effect of sample enterprises finances 

Code of enterprise Comprehensive measurement 
value 

7.0=λ  Composite scores Rank 

A9 [0.049 0.063 0.196 0.347 
0.345] 

IV 7.751 1 

A135 [0.082 0.114 0.234 0.284 
0.287] 

III 7.164 2 

A3 [0.106 0.163 0.193 0.298 
0.241] 

III 6.81 3 

A7 [0.094 0.144 0.265 0.265 
0.232] 

III 6.795 4 

A16 [0.100 0.159 0.255 0.282 
0.204] 

III 6.66 5 

A8 [0.114 0.177 0.209 0.274 
0.226] 

III 6.639 6 

A2 [0.111 0.196 0.197 0.288 
0.208] 

III 6.572 7 

A15 [0.137 0.166 0.216 0.256 
0.225] 

III 6.531 8 

A11 [0.1340.138 0.26i 0.269 
0.199] 

III 6.518 9 

A1  [0.095 0.158 0.338 0.232 
0.177] 

III 6.478 10 

A12 [0.089 0.151 0.345 0.304 0.111] III 6.394 11 
A5 [0.099 0.134 0.385 0.294 0.088] III 6.276 12 
A4 [0.115 0.143 0.374 0.283 0.085] III 6.16 13 
A6 [0.195 0.105 0.357 0.263 0.080] III 5.856 14 
A14 [0.191 0.129 0.337 0.285 0.058] II 5.78 15 
A18 [0.221 0.126 0.327 0.295 0.031] II 5.578 16 
A17 [0.249 0.197 0.241 0.192 0.121] II 5.478 17 
A19 [0.258 0.1870.293 0.193 0.069] II 5.256 18 
A20 0.298 0.217 0.293 0.099 0.096] II 4.944 19 
A10 [0.353 0.247 0.293 0.096 0.011] II 4.33 20 

As we can see from Table 2, when the confidence level is 0.7, eight companies are in the middle 
level and one company is in the poor level of financial synergistic composite scores among the ten 
enterprise groups which participate in the evaluation. In the perspective of financial synergistic 
capacity, the overall evaluation is at a level below the average. 
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Fig.4. Composite scores distribution of interests synergy of twenty sample enterprise finances 
As we can see in Fig.4, in the perspective of composite scores of enterprise financial interests 

synergy, the average score of the twenty enterprise groups is 6.285. There are eleven enterprises 
whose scores are above the average, and nine enterprises are lower than the average score. It shows 
that there exists a great difference of financial interests synergistic capacity of the surveyed 
enterprises. The reason that leads to these differences mainly comes from different capacities of 
distinguished enterprises dealing with the interests relationships with shareholders, employees, 
suppliers and customers. Through comparison, we will analyze the original indexes in the 
above-mentioned four aspects of A9 enterprise with the highest score and A10 enterprise who has 
the lowest score. We found that A9 enterprise is significantly higher than A10 enterprise on the 
aspect of dealing with the interests relationship with employees, suppliers and customers. Therefore, 
the composite score of A9 was obviously higher than that of A10 enterprise. Even though the 
composite scores of A9 enterprise is similar to A13 enterprise, there are still great differences of 
specific capacity. The capacity of A13 enterprise is apparently higher than that of A10 enterprise on 
the aspect of dealing with the interests relationship with shareholders, but a bit lower on the aspect 
of dealing with the relationship with customers, employees and suppliers. Therefore, the synergistic 
effect of enterprise financial interests depends on the capacity of dealing with the synergistic 
interests relationship with shareholders, employees, customers and suppliers. 

Summary 
In order to enhance the ability to adapt to the finance of enterprise group, we conduct strategic 

integration. The key of enterprise group strategic synergy is not the setting of goals, but the process 
of implementation. Specifically speaking, we have to enhance the adaptive ability of enterprise 
group market through resource complementarities, to enhance the adaptive ability of enterprise 
group investment through scale operation, to enhance the competitive ability of enterprise group 
market through overall strength, which contributes to realize the strategic goals, and to enhance the 
resource allocation ability of enterprise group through elements integration. The resource supply of 
enterprise group is limited, therefore, we should improve industrial competitive ability through the 
enhance of cash earning capacity, improve asset allocation ability through the increase of the 
efficiency of capital, improve fund allocation ability through the growth of the turnover of 
operational fund, improve the coordinate ability of enterprise group interests through relationship 
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integration. The relationship among the various links of enterprise group financial governance is 
essentially a kind of interests relationship. The ultimate goal of synergistic operation is to obtain the 
maximization of the profits. The benefit balance mechanism, distribution mechanism, sharing 
mechanism and transfer mechanism which are scientific, fair and mutually beneficial will maintain 
symmetry in responsibilities, rights and interests, and integrate individual goals with the overall 
goals on each link, so as to realize the overall maximization of the interests. 
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